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Dcar N,{r. RAl,

Sincerely 1,nurs.

ZU A l(enichiro
Senior Ilepresentative
JICA Nepal0ftlce
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In tl,is respect' ive takc,filrther.honor Io request you ro ascertain *helherthe co'ernnr*nt *f Nepal *,ouldttotttinate trvo (02) suitable candidates in acrnrclarice *,ith tlie crii.riu rr;p,,tot*cr arrove in attached cr. As thisis gl*bal conrpetitiorr course. any of tlre candidates nra1, be .*f*.i*J tor*cl on the requirentents o{.the course.JICA pronrotes gencler"equalit-t'in capncit-l o*r;*topm*rii-inlrirtir* and lyonren candittnfes arecxcourirged tbr this progranl ts rl'elt' So. please *rsrre thar the nornination i.:- cione acceirdance rvirh aborrenrentioned criteria str.ict 1.1,.
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JICA Knowledge Go-Creation Program
for Long Term Participants

(JICA Development Studies Program )

This handout provides an overview of the "Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Leaders Capacity
Development for the Sendai Framework lmplementation" program/course, which is one of Japan
lnternational Cooperation Agency (JICA)'s Knowledge Co-Creation Program (Long-Term). The
program will be implemented as part of the Official Development Assistance of the Government of
Japan based on bilateral agreement between respective governments.

a

T

The objective of the Knowledge Co-Creation Program (Long-Term) is to offer opportunities to people
from developing countries to study at higher educational institutions in Japan and to help them build
their network of people. This is intended to assist in the human resource development plans of the
governments of developing countries and Japan, and eventually to expand and strengthen bilateral
ties between the developing countries and Japan.
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What is JICA Knowl edge Co-Creation P roqram KCCP)
The Japanese Cabinet released the Development Cooperation Charter in February 2015,
which stated, "ln its development cooperation, Japan has maintained the spirit of joinly
creating things that suit partner countries while respecting ownership, intentions and
intrinsic characteristics of the country concerned based on a field-oriented approach
through dialogue and collaboration. lt has also maintained the approach of building
reciprocal relationships with developing countries in which both sides learn from each other
and grow and develop together." JlCA believes that this 'Knowledge Co-Creation program'
will serve as a foundation of mutual learning process.

Wha t is JICA Deve lo ent Studies Proqram (JICA-DS P )

JICA-DSP is being carried out by JICA as part of official development assistance (ODA) by
the government of Japan. JICA-DSP is offered for international scholars accepted as the
participants of JICAs Human Resource Development Project who are enrolled in a degree
program at a Japanese university.
https ://www.jica. go.jp/dsp-chair/en glish/dsp/overview/i ndex. html
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Across the world, the number of disasters has increased in recent years, and in particular,
there was a remarkable increase in economic damage. Disasters tend to occur in hazardous
areas repeatedly and have huge impact on lives, livelihood and local economy, especially
those in lower income brackets. Consequently, disaster risk reduction is regarded critical for
sustainable economic growth.

The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 was adopted at the Third
UN World Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction held in lVarch 2O15,as a framework aiming
to "substantially reduce disaster risk, and the loss of lives and livelihoods". The Sendai
Framework aligns the post 2015 development agenda such as Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) and Paris Agreement. ln the Sendai Framework, seven global targets were
agreed, and each country has a primary responsibility to implement and monitor the Sendai
Framework in accordance with the Guiding principles of that.

Japan is the one of the disaster-prone countries in the world and has a long history to
coexist with natural hazards such as earthquakes, tsunamis, typhoons, floods and landslides.
Given this, experiences on disaster risk reduction against these hazards in Japan has
generated unique "culture of disaster risk reduction" and various DRR knowledge and
activities have been passed down through the generations since old times. Based on the
accumulation of experience, Japan is well known for the DRR leading country in the present
day. During the formulation process of the Sendai Framework, Japan reiterated the
importance of "lnvestment in Disaster Risk Reduction", "strengthening Central Disaster Risk
Reduction Administration" and "Build Back Better" and these concepts were accepted in the
framework,

Thus, it will be the best opportunity to study and research on DRR field in Japan for
deepening the understanding of the Sendai Framework and learning advanced DRR
knowledge and technologies.

Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Leaders Capacity Development for the Sendai Framework
lmplementation (FY2024) is a lVaster/Doctor Degree Scholarship Program specially provided
by the Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency (JICA) in collaboration with Japan's top-
ranked universities, which shall be implemented as part of the Official Development
Assistance of the Government of Japan.

This Program provides excellent study and research opportunity for to-be leaders of DRR
field to acquire high-level competence comprehensively covering both academic studies and
practical knowledge.
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The Program consists of a regular graduate program for study and research related to
DRR at a Japanese university and additional DRR programs.

1. Title
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Leaders Capacity Development for the Sendai
Framework I m plementation (FY 2024)

2. Target Countries
Philippines, Vietnam, lndonesia, Fiji, lndia, Sri Lanka, N4ongolia, Nepal, Bangladesh,
Pakistan, lran

3. Target Organization
Central/National DRR agency and DRR-related agencies

4. Target Personnel
(1) Essential Requirement

Personnel working at target organizations
Practical experience in DRR field especially working at governmental agencies
Educational Background (at least Bachelor Degree)
Linguistic skills required to take courses and receive research guidance in Enqlish
(You must meet Enqlish requ ents described in e application qu of each
universitv. )

'/ Good health, both physically and mentally, to participate in the Program in Japan
'/ Other requirements for application to each university such as GPA, etc.

(2) Recommendable Qualifications
,/ Those who are expected to play a leading role in DRRin the future
'/ Those who are expected to contribute to achieving JICA's global agenda on

"Disaster Risk Reduction through Pre-disaster lnvestment and Build Back Better" as
the Attachment.

'/ Those who have flexible adaptability and receptivity for study and research in a
foreign country

,/Ageofu++der-3cor40yearSoldforadoctoraIdegree
./ lVore than five (5) years of working experience in DRR

5. Number of participants
Maximum 5 participants

6. Language to be used in this program
English

7. Overall Goal
Participants will be pro-Japan leaders on DRR field in their countries and contribute to
implementing the Sendai Framework and playing a vital role in leading the discussion on
international level.
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8. Program Purpose
Participants of the Long-term Program are expected:
(1) To obtain Doctor's degree in Japanese Universities
(2) To learn Japanese experiences and knowledge on disaster risk reduction
(3) To enhance relationship and network among participants and DRR human resources

in Japan

9. Program Outlines:
The program consists of three (3) large components as below.

(1) Study and research (Master/doctor degree course)
/ Acquire theoretical knowledge systematically
/ lmprove the ability to solve problems through research activities
/ Acquire master/doctor degree in the following Universities/Schools/ Departments;

University Schoo! DepartmenUlab
-f6ilqa[+u-[Jnivor6ity M

Soironoe

Depadmenl-sf Geophysies
@
Selonee

M
Cngirco#i&g

Depa rtaaont-ofelvil-alad

=n 
u' rn n * 

" 
nta I r*ng"inoering

National Graduate
lnstitute for Policy
Studies (GRIPS)

Disaster [Vlanagement
Ph.D. Program (Doctor
only)
collaborated with
"!nternational Centre for
Water Hazard and Risk
Manasement (ICHARM)"

Please refer the Annex 1 for the detailed information on the available
un iversities/depa rtments.

(2) Additional DRR program
JICA will provide additional program for the purpose to improve practical abilities,
strengthen networks and deep understanding of Japanese DRR field knowledge.

(3) Gommon program (Optional)
ln addition to the above-mentioned programs, JlCAwill implement the common programs
for JICA participants. Some programs will be conducted by JICA domestic offices to
promote international exchanges and cultural understandings between JICA participants
and regional residents.

Also, JICA will conduct a program, offering participants opportunities to gain a deep
understanding of the Japanese development experience, and to draw lessons and gain
insights that will support their development work in their home countries and
internationally.
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[qasbegegsoo
Doctor Degree 3 years (October 2024 - September 2027)

5. Number of Participants
Maximum 5 participants for total

ge to be used in this Program6. Langual
English

Candidate applicants must satisfy the following requirements:

(1) Essential Requirement
,/ Personnel working at target organizations
,/ Practical experience in DRR field especially working at governmental agencies
,/ Educational Background (at least Bachelor Degree)
,/ Linguistic skills required to take courses and receive research guidance in Enqlish

(You must m Enq ish requirements des cribed in the application qui ance of each

university.)
,/ Good health, both physically and mentally, to participate in the Program in Japan
,/ Other requirements for application to each university such as GPA, etc.

(2) Recommendable Qualifications
'/ Those who are expected to play a leading role in DRRin the future
,/ Those who are expected to contribute to achieving JICAs global agenda on

"Disaster Risk Reduction through Pre-disaster lnvestment and Build Back Better" as

the Attachment.
./ Those who have flexible adaptability and receptivity for study and research in a

foreign country
,/ Age of under 35..1y666"-nldjor-a*noastetrdogreo-or 40 years old for a doctoral degree
,/ [Vore than five (5) years of working experience in DRR

Candidates must be selected as JICAs official candidate through JICAs internal selection
procedure and must pass the general entrance examination of the university they have

applied to, including examinations to enter the applicants'desired rnaster-1s-dogree+r Ph.D.

degree course.
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Selection process contains the following steps. Please find the Annex 2 "Selection Schedule"

for the detailed schedule.

1. Course Entry to JICA

2. Matohin g Proeess{666*uUniversity-only)
3. University'sAcademic Selection

4. JICAs Selection

5. FinalAcceptance Decision by JICA

1. Course Entry to JIGA
nts to the m en format Attached Document 1

to JICA Office in vour countrv bv the closinq dates throuqh the aopropriate procedure of

vour country. The closing date is defined by the JICA office in each country based on the

following timelines; therefore, please inquire the closing date for the entry of each

schedule to the JICA office in your country.

. Sehedulo A. En+y-shown-+n-"ao-the=A.nnex-2;+heJ.lGA-offiee-will infornr thern te thq

JICAJ*eadAu ader-i nJA.PAW

E&giB@@Fing)

o Schedule B Entry shown in as the Annex 2: the JICA office will inform them to the

JICA Headquarter in JAPAN by fgbtUgry-S, 202,1for

collaborated with "lnternational Centre for Water Hazard and Risk l/anagement
(rcHAR[M)"

Note:

A) This entry process is essential to accept an applicant as a JICA Scholarship Course.

B) Prior to submitting the entry format to the JICA Office, please carefully confirm that

on re uirement EX

interested department or proqram and describe the result on the entrv format.

ATTENTION!
You must confirm requirements for application of each university/ department

Some information may be updated or revised.

sehools and institute) (See,Annex 4 and 5)

httpdlwww.oivil=t€hok"u,ac-ipl€{+qlish/"beEECladffi is.gi€4#ind€x*tml
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Prog rano -eslkbopated"*with l n{era"ational-G6ptr6'f6a-1ffi{6rJ={azaC

f@#mat--Esp
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i@
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ia+ouresuntr+
E) You rnust not eontaot universities dircetly untit the oomplction of ncxt rnatehing

proecdure.

?, Mateh i ng-F r"oeess "(-Toh o ku - Un ive rsity-only)
JlGA prevides e
Matehia in
thero*is-the*available-supowi
is-inf ias
Proeess ean-a p p ly fo r:the-n exl ste p(u n iv.e rsity-ap p I ieatio n].
Noto;
A)-Genoratly,-+,4a1"6in9-ps6""ss-will-b@-pr"oeeede.d- based on-information-deseribed-in
the*submittod..entry fernatthowcvcr, tha+niv-ereity.eontaet€ to an apptreant;o-etar#y
some-ponts-ae-neoded,
ClOnly+or-appliea$ts-t@i@nc@
FJeas@"choose+lqore-than one-potontial-matehing super.visops+rona-faeulty-menab,ero of
Depar-tments-of-Geophysies-and€arth€oienee, Please.refepAnnex-6 and-honne+agos
of-eaoh-de.partnaent*for you r-ohoiees.

C) Applicants for GRIPS/ICHARM Disaster Management Ph.D. Program do not need
this tMatching Process. Please proceed to the next step of academic application to the
university.

3. University'sAcademicSelection
Applicants who pass the tVatching Process submit required documents in accordance
with the application guidance of the applied university/department. Application
qualifications, procedures and application period vary depending on each university/
department; therefore, please access to the website or contact to the admission division
of the university to confirm the latest information and schedule. The academic selection
will be made by each university based on the application, academic transcripts, related
documents, screening and interview processes including an lnternet-based interview, etc.
Notifications of academic selection results will be announced by the applied university.
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Note:

Examination fee will be covered by JICA for each university.
For the a plicants to the Graduate School of Enqineerinq. Tohoku Universitv
please be noted that the submission of English proficiency test scores is essential for
your application such as roEFL iBT, TOEFL PBI roElc or IELTS except in speciat
cases. Please plan to take the test and obtain the required score before applying.
Detailed information is shown in the Annex 5.

4. JICA's Selection
(1) The applicants who applied for the university application must submit the essay about

the following theme to the JICA Office in your country within 1 month after the submission
of university's application.
A) Theme: My contribution to achievement of the Sendai Framework in my country after

the JICA Scholarship Course
B) Key questions: You need to include your thoughts to the following questions in the

essay
- What is the most critical issue or challenge to achieve the Sendai Framework in

your country?
- What would you like to learn through this course to solve the issue or challenge

mentioned above?
- How will you utilize your experience and learning from the course after returning

to your country?
C) Format: Free format by using Microsoft Word or text editor within 800 words

(2) The result of JICA's selection based on the university's selection and essay evaluation is
informed within 1 week after the result notification by the university. The applicant who
passes JICAs selection is called as'candidate'.

5. Final Acceptance Decision by JICA
(1) Submission of requrred documents for acceptance decision

ln response to passing the JlcA selection, each candidate is required to submit the
"Required documents" listed in as below by the end ol July 2024 to JICA office in your
country in accordance with the appropriate procedure of your country.

Required Documents
A) JlCAApplication Form for the JICA Knowledge Co-Creation Program
B) A passport copy (for checking nationality, name, sex, and date of birth).

.National lD and birth certificate are acceptable as a draft document if the participant
does not have a passport. Certified English translatron must be attached if lD is not
written in English

C) 2 lD photos (4cm x 3cm) pasted on application form (Original and copy) and another
6 same photos.

D) Health certificate with the JICAs specific format

9



(2) Announcement of acceptance decision
JICA confirms there are no issues such as diplomacy, health, etc. and makes a final
acceptance decision with submitted documents by the middle of August 2029. With this,
a candidate will be officially approved as a participant of JICA Scholarship Course.

6. Administrative lnformation
Please refer the Attached Document 2 "Handbook for JICA Scholarship Courses" about
the general rules and conditions for JlcA scholarship courses.

As of 2023
Selection Schedule for JICA Scholarship program

"Bisaster Risk Reduction (DRR| LeaderE Capacity Bevelopment for the Sendai Framework
lmplementation {FY2SZ4)"

JIC.A anneunces the selection :nfcrmati*fl ll ith rJi,er,*iew lnlormatignAug
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sep
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,l.,l.L{..
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I,J o,;
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,E-q.'ly.
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0,{id
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Jan
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, ltlL{..
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Aen--{e$ia Eit a rnln i:tir n

F*b

Early

l'*iid
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[,u,lar

Early

It'lrd'L;i;

l0

10. Schedule

Schedule A Schedule B
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i.:,qu bmiB 
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docu$ent$ to the University by:
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SubmiBsion {f the EBray tc JICA
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Submission of the aDplic6ti0n dcEumenls t0 the
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Acnd,enic exsminatisn

l.lutifieatiBn of the r*sult
0, EsEdsntic gelection

Srlmis*i*n qf ithetssolitb JlC"+. frf,lire.
Sy.enily f,.abruary

DeadlinE to sLbmit the comPlBted
entry formEt to JICA HS by

FFhrr,itu q
n6tirir*tiBn 6ithe re3ult ol

JICJr * selectinn

llotrfrcati0n 0f the r€sult 0t acBiemrc selecticn
Su8misSion of the spsllcation ;

' 
- .u *- 

":,t:-:T,:,,u;ye 
rsrr nr

floti{iralisn sf ihe result c{ JIC&'s seleetiBn
L"v miC lJar.h
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Early
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May
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..t{i!..
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Jun
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h,lid

l'.lotificstion of the result
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"lr.rl
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.F.eU:
[,lid
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Late

,F,edv
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.E.e{!:.

t'v'lid'L;i;'
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11. Expenses To Be Borne By JICA
Under the JICA Long-term Trainee Allowance standards, JICA will cover expenses and
allowance to participants accepted to the program/course. See the table below for further
details. Note that the payments (e.9. for tuition, research support expenses, school support
expenses) will not be paid to the accepted participants themselves, but directly to the
university or other relevant institutions.

Expense category Payment amount Payment frequency
Tuition (official examination fees,

entrance fees, course fees)
Actual costs

According to the request

from universities

Living Allowance*
JPY 117,000-148,000 per

month*

Every month via

university

Airfare Actual costs
Upon arrival in Japan

and upon returning home

Outfit Allowance** JPY103,750 - 106,000
Once (upon arrival in

Japan)

lMoving Allowance*** Up to JPY1 64,000-224,000
Once (during the training

period)**

Research Support Expenses**"*
Actual costs (up to

JPY360,000 per year)

Medical care for participants who

become ill after arriving in Japan

ln accordance with the

provisions of the medical

insurance
*Varies according to living area in Japan, type of accommodation, etc

l1
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**Once, after opening bank account in Japan. As it takes several weeks to have the bank account

opened, it is strongly recommended to bring cash for personal expenses during the period.
***Depending on the accommodation facility. Consultation with the university is required.
****Research Support Expenses are allowed to be provided via the university and be disbursed with the

consultation and approval of the applicant's supervisor.

12. Expenses Not To Be Borne By JICA
JICA will not bear costs other than the allowances described above. JICA is not responsible
for the following expenses especially:
(1) Passport fees (for re-issuance and extensions, etc.)
(21 Visa fees of a transit country and transportation expenses to obtain Visa
(3) Transportation expenses to obtain Japanese Visa
(4) Domestic travel expenses at the applicant's home country
(5) Departure tax
(6) Airport tax/airport facility charges outside of Japan, including third countries
(71 Customs duty
(8) Excess baggage charges
(9) Compensation for lost and/or damaged baggage
(10) "No show charge" to the transit airport hotel (non-refundable)

(1 1) Lost - ticket fee
(12) Accommodation fee for day-use hotel in return flight
(13) Transportation expenses other than official programs

(14) Telephone bill or mini-bar tab at accommodation
(15) lVedical costs related to pre-existing illness, pregnancy, and dental treatment
(16) tt/edical cost related to the same illness over 180 days
(17) "National Health lnsurance" fee

Note: lf participant/accepted applicant does not follow the regulation of JICA, the participant

may have to bear such other cost of necessary expenses.

13. Conditions for Participation
The accepted applicants/participants of KCCP are required:
(1) to understand that participants must physically come to Japan to participate in this

program at the date designated by JICA,

(2) to be in good health to participate in the program,

(3) not to change course subjects or extend the course period,

(4) not to change the air ticket (and flight class and flight schedule arranged by JICA) and

lodging by the participants on their own,

t2



(5) to accept that the Government of Japan will examine applicants who belong to the military
or other military-related organizations and/or who are enlisted in the military, taking into
consideration of their duties, positions in the organization and other relevant information
in a comprehensive manner to be consistent with the Development Cooperation Charter
of Japan,

(6) to submit a Health Certificate in JICA format at the participant's expense. The certificate
must be the results of health check-up at the time the participant applied to the entrance
examinations (within 6 months before arrival in Japan),

(7) to accept to submit a second Health Certificate in JICA format if the participant will not
be able to arrive within 6 months from the date of his/her first medical examination. The
cost of the Health Certificate will be borne by JICA only if the delay is not due to the
participant's personal reasons,

(8) to return to their home country on the designated flight by JlcA, when they finish the
program/course or when it is deemed impossible to finish the program within the program
period, or when the participant is not successful on the regular course examination,

(9) to refund allowances or other benefits paid by JICA in the case of a change in schedule,
(10) to understand that inviting participant's family members is not recommended before their

stay in Japan has passed more than 6 months,
(11) to carry out such instructions and abide by such conditions as may be stipulated by both

the nominating Government and the Japanese Government in respect of the course,
(12) to observe the rules and regulations of the program implementing partners to provide the

program or establishments ("Plagiarism" especially is taken severely by enrolling
university, regardless of whether it is direct plagiarism or self-plagiarism and participants
may be subjected to disciplinary action such as suspension),

(13) to observe the rules and regulations at the place of the participants' accommodation,
(14) not to engage in political activities, or any form of employment for profit,
(15) not to drive a car or motorbike, regardless of an international driving license possessed,
(16) to discontinue the program, should the participant violate Japanese laws or JlcAs

regulations, or commit illegal or immoral conduct, or become critically ill or seriously
injured and be considered unable to continue the course. The participants shall be
responsible for paying any cost for treatment of the said health conditions except for the
medical care expenses described in the table of "1'1 . Expenses To be borne by JICA,',

(17) to return the total amount or a part of the expenditure for KCCP depending on the severity
of such violation, should the participants violate the laws and ordinances,

(18) not to be receiving nor plan to receive another scholarship during the program,
(19) to understand not to make other applications for different JICA KCCP (long{erm) at the

same time,
(20) to understand that the maximum duration of "Overseas research" and "Temporary Leave

(leaving Japan for private purpose)" is 60 days, in principle, and
(21) to enroll and complete JICA-DSP online courses, when you receive JICAs instructions

to do so.
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Attached Documents
1 Entry format (MS Excel sheet)
2. Handbook for KCCP for JICA Scholarship Courses 2020
3. JICAs global agenda on "Disaster Risk Reduction through Pre-disaster Investment and

Build Back Better"
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Annex 1 Universities and Program lnformation

1. National Graduate lnstitute for Policy Studies (GRIPS) collaborated with

lnternational Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management (ICHARM)
Disaster Management Ph.D. Program [Doctoral course onlvl
http ://www. ich a rm. pwri.qo. i p/trai n i nq/phd/p hd i ndex. htm I

Keywords: Water-related disasters, Disaster risk management policy
Target Groups : Officials and researchers with either natural or cultural/social sciences
who are highly motivated to study science-based policy making.
This program is designed for individuals who aspire to master science, technology, and
policy studies in water-related risk management, thereby becoming highly skilled
professionals who can train other researchers and practitioners and take leadership in
planning and implementing practical strategies and policies at national and international
levels to contribute to the sustainable development of their countries and regions through
disaster risk reduction.

L
ItL G ra d uate€ohool-of€ eionce

https ://www. sci. toh oku. a c.j p/e nq I ish/

C Department of Geophysics
Keywords: Solid earth physics (seismology, geodesy, volcanology), Atmospheric and

oceanic sciences (meteorology, physical oceanography), Planetary and
space physics

http ://www. q o.tohoku. ac. ipliudex-en.html

@ Department of Earth Science
Keywords: Geo-environmental science (geology, paleontology, geography,

geochemistry), Earth and planetary materials science (petrology,

mineralogy, resource geology, geochemistry)

http ://www. es. tohoku. ac.j p/EN/i ndex. htm I

(2) Graduate School of Engineering, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
http : //www. civi l. tohoku. ac. i p/en q I is h/i ndex-e. htm I

Keywords: lnfrastructure, Water Environment

C lnfrastructural Engineering Course
- tMathematical System Design: http://msd.civil.tohoku.ac.ip/enqlish/
- Mechanics of [Vaterials civil.tohoku.ac
- Concrete Engineering: http://cm.civil.tohoku.ac.jp/
- Geotechnical Engineering: http://soill.civil.tohoku.ac.ip/
- Structural [t/echanics:http://mechanics.civil.tohoku.ac.jp/c-indexe.html

:lld- Structural Design Engineering:

15
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- Advanced lnfrastructure Sys tems: h -otake.tech
- Computational Safety Engineering

@ Water Environmental Studies Course
- Hydro-EnvironmentSyst em: htto://kaiqan.civil.tohoku.a c.ip/HEST/

Hydro-Environnemental lnformatics:
htto://oo tential 1 .civil.tohoku. ac. i ndex-e.html
Environmental Protection Engineering:
htto://eoll . civil.tohoku.ac. ip/index.html
Water Quality Engineering : https://waterq ualitl.tohoku com/en/
Ecological Engineering: .eco.civil. oku.ac.
Tsunami Engineering htto://www tsunami.civil.tohoku.ac. ip/hokusai3/E/
Remote Sensing and Geoinformatics for Disaster Management
http ://www. reqid.irides.tohoku.ac.io/index -en.html

@ Transportation and Urban Planning Course
- Disaster Area Support:

https: //irides.tohoku.ac. i p/eno/o anization/h umansocietv/02. htm I

Disaster Reconstruction design and Management:
https://irid es.toh oku.ac.ip/en q/orqan ization /facultv/infosocietv/hirano. htm I

: http://soil1.c il.tohoku. ac. io/
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Annex 3 Example of applieation document list of "Tohoku University-(Graduate Sehool
of-Seienee)

For your reference, please find the following list for FY2023 application documents.
The necessary forms will be sent to the applicants who pass the lVatching Process.

JI( lA_TU 2@3 Application Docunents & Ctecklist It.rlajor

Name

*Place check marks to the appropriate boxes (or choose "

Gheck Re mqrks

Graduate Program(s) (erther one oithe

I Certif icate o1 Graduation tr
L

N/aster's Diploma

Document(s) to prove academic ability:r:l:::riil!:irh:i;llrtlirg.:n;t t'i)i11):r= ifie{r: lrai*a; :

l) aacheler thesjs ;n full with English abstracl D

2) ,'"'laster thrsls in fui: !.J;th Engl;Eh abstract tr
3) Research papers published in journals or conlerence proceedings tr
4) GREa Test sccre r€port

5) other I I tr
Document(s) to prove English ability: :r l.i:: !f;i i'irt.i:ll:',.,i.::

l) Score report ol TOEFL iBT@ Test, TOEFL PBT@ Test, or IELTS

2) Score report ol other Enslish tests

(Tests conducted at your university. organized locally, TOEFL ITP@, and T0EICE fall into this cateeory)

3) Oertificate/letler/website to show that the medium of inshuction
(of undereraduate/sraduate program) was Enelish tr

4) other { I tr

Photoc,:pyolpassportl:'.. i'i ::: ::r:r.-':-:::. -n :..'i::n":- ;,.i'-.. .': tr re E, photooopy ofcitizenship c8rd. birth
eertifcste. cen sus resiEter

Applieation Checklist (this sheet) tr

t7
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Annox-4Example-of, app[ieation-docunoent-lis*-sf -Io
of-Engi nee ring;Sepa rtffii+oamoptat gqgineerieg*

For your reference, please find the following list for FY2023 application documents.
The list of necessary documents is shown in the Application Guideline on the website. (You
can find the list and details for FY2023 application for your reference
<https ://iceec.civil.tohoku.ac.jp/adm ission/admission. html>)

Checklist (l-CfEC) Chs*k

Oiher ref,etence fi irttsrials {$Frtidfi Hl}

Application f6[ &dmissisr'r

Lelier of acceptence

UfiderEraduate irarrscript

TDEFL, T0EIC ur fELTS saue sheetul
v€$id {esl$: TCTEFLPBT. TO=FL iST , TGEFI- itsT Speetal lt*rne Edirion. TOEitc p,it}xin Teci.
I ELTS-,&,*ad e rnic ld*rj ul e

C*rlificete of {expectad} *llrfi$l*tion sr flf de*ree o*nfer{fr:l

Copy of Residence Rec+rd {*Sh*ruiel }:* suhmitled bF foreigtr epplir€nts resitiirug ;n J*pan
wllose perir].d of stay is r:'rer 9S days.)

Erantinal:i$* adnrissi{}rr tiaket errd pho{o lD [{}rfi}

Conf ir rnstio{r for Exsx}l insti$n Fee P&y r:fi e$t

Letler $f rer{-Tfi *rentJati.on

fu.i{,ress I;rbel

Spplieation for &drrlissi*r'r

Lelter of aaeeptsfi{:e

Gtadusle $chorl tr x(lscrip{

TQEFL, T0EIC r>r TELTS s*er* sheet$
uel]id tesr.s: TOEFLPET, TCEFL;8T , TOEFL iBT $pediat ttone E{ririr]f. TSElc Fubfc Tesi,
IELTS-Acadenrf{ h{od ule

Ceftilifrste o{ (expect*d} f,r}ntpletior} or r:I degree conferral

undergr*duate il isfi 5f { i pt

Duplicate of rTrasler'$ thecis

Copy uf Residerlre,R*cord {'Shou?d be sdrhrnitted by foiei$n i}pplirsits resldirlg in Japarr
r{hose p,eriod of stirv is a,,rer 90 r}ay*. }

Examirlfftiiorr sri*}i$sion ti*ket aild Dhfils lD isrBl

Cortiirmatrs* iur Exaffi,hl;rtisfi Fee Psl.nieftt

l-etter' $f rec0r'r)r sndrti0rl

IuJtiress trabel

Otlrer reference arslerlals {fl'FtioniI}
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AanexS-Requirenoent-of-Tohoku#nivoreity{except-Gr"aduate@

Tohoku University (Graduate School of Engineering, Graduate School of lnformation
Science) must need the following requirement for the application.

(1 ) Applicants must have taken one of the following on or after l/arch 1, 2021: TOEFL iBT,
TOEFL PBT, TOEIC or IELTS (Academic Module).
By the time of their application, applicants must have obtained a score equal to or greater

than that required by the school of engineering as shown below.
- TOEFL iBT 65 or higher
- TOEFL PBT 450 or higher
- TOEIC 650 or higher
- IELTS 5.5 or higher

(2) Applicants must have earned 2.30 or more evaluation points as calculated from their
coursework grades in their latest submitted transcripts, as shown below.

Scale Grade

Scale Grade
4-Grade
Scale

A B C F

1 00-80 69-60 tro_

5-Grade
Scale

S A B C F

A B C D F

100-90 89-80 79-70 69-60 59-
Points 3 3 2 1 0

Total Credit N4 N3 N2 N,I NO

(N4+N3) x 3+N2x2*N1 x 1 +N0 x 0
Evaluation Point =

N4+N3+N2+N1

Note:

1. Applicants for the lt/aster's Degree Program
Evaluation points are calculated based on the undergraduate transcript.
2. Applicants for the Doctoral Degree Program

Evaluation points are calculated based on graduate school (lVaster's course) transcripts

t9
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Annex 6 Research field of Tohoku University Graduate School of Science
(1) Seismic activities and related sciences

. Depadment of Geophysics
Prof. Motoyuki Kido (lRlDES), Prof. Dapeng Zhao, prof. Ryota Hino,
Assoc. Prof. Naoki Uchida, Assoc. Prof. Yusaku Ohta,
Assoc. Prof. Tomonori Okada, Assoc. Prof. Hisashi Nakahara
Assoc. Prof. Yasuo Yabe,
Assoc. Prof. Yo Fukushima (lRlDES)

.Department of Earth Science
Prof. Hiroyuki Nagahama, Prof. Jun Muto,
Prof. Shinji Toda (lRlDES), Assoc. Prof. Daisuke Sugawara (lRlDES)

(2) Volcan ic activities and related sciences
.Department of Geophysics

Prof. Takeshi Nishimura, Assoc. Prof. Mare Yamamoto,
rDepartment of Earth Science

Prof. Michihiko Nakamura, Assoc. Prof. Satoshi Okumura,
Assoc. Prof. Naoto Hirano, Prof. Reishi Takashima

(3) Climate change and related sciences
rDepartment of Geophysics

Prof. Takeshi Yamazaki, Assoc. Prof. Junshi lto,
Prof. Shinji Morimoto, Assoc. Prof. Hironobu lwabuchi
Assoc. Prof. Shoichi Kizu, Assoc. Prof. Shusaku Sugimoto,
Prof. Sayaka Yasunaka. Assoc. Prof. Futoki Sakaida

oDepartment of Earth Science
Assoc. Prof. Ryuji Asami, Assoc. Prof. Noritoshi Suzuki

(4) Geographical and social sciences related natural hazard
Prof. Kazuaki Hori, Assoc. Prof. Yuzuru lsoda

(5) Space weather and related sciences
Assoc. Prof. Hiroaki Misawa, Assoc. Prof. Fuminori Tsuchiya,
Assoc. Prof. Takeshi Sakanoi, Prof. Yuto Katoh

(6) Others (Please refer to web site)
(7) Retiring professors (not able to supervise new students, and do not choose them)

Prof. Toru Matsuzawa, Prof. Satoshi Miura, Prof. Yasufumi lryu,
Prof. Tadahiro Hayasaka, Prof. Toshio Suga

Department of Geophysics
http://www. gp.tohoku. ac.jp/index-en. html

Department of Earth Science
http://www.es.tohoku.ac.jplEN/i ndex. html

lnternational Research lnstitute of Disaster Science (lRlDeS)
https://irides.tohoku. ac.j p/en g/
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JrcA

CORRESPONDENCE

For enquiries and further information, please contact your nearest JlCAoffice.
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Jaijiin Ird${litli+ila!
f,{}1}F*ralian Agsrcy

Mr. Amrit Bahadur RAI
Joint Secretary
Nortlr East Asia Division (NHAD)
Ministr;- of Foreign Affairs
Govemr:rent of Nepal
SinghclLrrbar, Kathrlandu

Social Science Course:

Ingineering Cour.se:

Re: l{"oF}ination fq,f Long-ternr Course on CX Huntan Resnurces l}evelcpment for Energy fif$tgf
(GX_Proeraml

Dear Mr. RAI.

We have thr honor to bring this note to youl kirrcl intbrnration tlrat Japarr Internatiorral Cooperatiott Agency
(JICA) Ncpal Otlice is otl"erirrg Master's Degree / Doctor's Degree (PhD) in Japanese graduate schools
as irrternational srLulents lor tlre JliY:024 in cr:llaboralion rvith the univcrsities in Japan. This coulse is

aiming to develop core lruman resources such as governurental officials, educatols and researchers nlro
contribute to the Ltnergy uansition toivard carbon neutralitv in develnping cauntries. AdditionallS', strengthen

a human netivork bet*'een psrtner counlries and Japan in the above-nrentianed fields.

03 years fi'om Septenrber 2034 to S*pt*mber ?027 for fulast*r's degree
0i .vears frorrr Scpternber ?0?4 to September ?028 for Doctor's clegree
03 1'ears fi'om Sept*nrber 202.1 to Septemh*r 2A27 {'or }vlaster's degree
lli -years from Septenrbcr li)?4 to Septetrtber l02ll lor Doctor's degree

Irr this respect, u,e take llrther lranr:r to rcquest you to ascertain urhetlter tlte govertment o{'Nr:pal rvoulel

nominate appropriate candidatcs for each degree front the Ministry ol'Energy, Water Resourr:es and Irrigation
{br the said course in accordance rvitlr the criteria stipulated in Ceneral lnfonriation (GI) attacheel herervith.

Fuftlrer. tlre additional infcxmation related to tlis course. allorvance. and expenses to be provided to the

participants durirrg the course has been fitrni:hed in lhe sante Gl attached.

Pleasr note that the tearn ol'universit) Prolessors and .llC;\ training center in Japar, ri'oulcl do the final
selection. Any cf tlre candidates rnay be selected baseri on tlte rerluirement of tlte course . JICA
plnmo(cs gentler equrrlit-l' in capacity development initiative *ntl rvomen candidates are
encouragecl for this progrem as rvell. Sr:. please ensure tlrat thc trotuination is clone accordance rvith

the above*nrerrtioned criteria strictly.

W'e rvould highll,appreciatc'. it'you cciuld kindly lbnvarri us unc I I ) cr:py ol'applicatir:n {irrnr duly filler{
b1,the nomirrees not later tlran Novrmher$]02].

Sincerel.v yours.

Ke nicl"riro

Senior Rcpresenfative
JICA Nepal Olilce

CC:
Iv{r. Slrreeklishna NEPAL. Joint SecretaLl'. IECCD" Ministry of Finance

Ivlr. Narayan Prasad r\llYAL. Joint Sr:cretar1.'. Administrative Relbnn & HR Planning Division, MoFACA
l)r. Kiran RtJPAKI-llr't'UE, Joint Secretary. Social Developrlrent Division. EdLrcation & HR Section, NPC

Mr. Dirresh Kumar CI-llMIRH. Secretary. l\,tinistry of Hnergl'. Water rrsout'ces ard Irrigation.

*fteffi$
#ffiffitr
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JICA Knowledge Co-Greation Program
for Long Term Participants

(

This information pertains to one of the Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency (JICA)'s Knowledge

Co-Creation Program (Long-Term). This handout gives information on the overview of the program.

This program will be implemented as part of the Official DevelopmentAssistance of the Government

of Japan based on bilateral agreement between both governments.
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With regard to the additional information, please contact JICA overseas office in your country

1. Overview
Developing countries will not accept carbon neutrality which disturbs growth. Energy must be

affordable. lnvasion of Ukraine makes energy supply unstable and expensive. JICAs goal is

to realize both carbon neutrality and stable supply of affordable energy with developing

counties while staying close to the country's circumstances.Our goal has changed from low

carbon to carbon neutrality.

A lot of developing countries are aiming to achieve carbon neutrality by 2060 or 2070. Variable

renewable energy sources that are easy to invest in are rapidly increasing in developing

countries, and that is welcome. On the other hand, as the ratio of variable renewable energy

increases, batteries and backup power sources are required to stabilize the grid. And these

equipment costs will be reflected in tariff and subsidies. To avoid excessive burdens,

government has to formulate and implement energy transition policies that incorporate short-

term and long-term perspectives. Government has to promote investments for long-term

planning, such as hydro power generation and next-generation decarbonization technologies.

And also it is difficult to achieve carbon neutrality only with existing technologies, Next-

generation decarbonization technologies, such as hydrogen/ammonia, fusion energy, next-

generation nuclear, space solar power generation, ocean thermal energy conversion has

been developed rapidly in the world. Developed countries have grown emitting CO2. Thus

developed countries have a responsibility to enable developing countries to enjoy the benefits

of new technologies. Goverment has to develop laws, regulations and core human resources

to install next-generation technologies.

What is JICA Knowledqe Co-Creation P roqram (KGCP)

The Japanese Cabinet released the Development Cooperation Charter in February 2015,

which stated, "ln its development cooperation, Japan has maintained the spirit of jointly

creating things that suit partner countries while respecting ownership, intentions and

intrinsic characteristics of the country concerned based on a field-oriented approach

through diarogue and coilaboration. rt has arso maintained the approach of building

reciprocal relationships with developing countries in which both sides learn from each other

and grow and deverop together.,, JrcA berieves that this 'Knowredge co-creation Program'

will serve as a foundation of mutual learning process.
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What is JICA Development Studies Proqram (JICA-DSP)

JICA-DSP is being carried out by JICA as part of official development assistance (ODA) by
the government of Japan. JICA-DSP is offered for international scholars accepted as the
participants of JICAs Human Resource Development Project who are enrolled in a degree
program at a Japanese university.
https://www.jica. go.jp/dsp-chair/en g lish/dsp/overview/index. html

2. Objectives
The objectives of this program is to develop core human resources such as governmental

officials, educators and researchers who contribute to the energy transition toward carbon
neutrality in developing countries. This program offers opportunities for such personnel to
study following themes at graduate courses for master's degree / doctor's degree in
Japanese graduate schools as international students (hereafter referred to as participants).

< Social Scien ce Course>

<Enqineerinq Course>

energy, next-generation nuclear and space solar power generation

3. Program Outline
(1) Program Title: GX Human Resources Development for Energy Sector (GX Program)
(2) Language of the Program: English
3 Contents of the ram

Orientation

Participants have orientation at the beginning of the
program, including briefing session about the GX
Program, courtesy call to related organizations, etc.

<Onlv for Enqineerinq
Course>
Research Student
Program
(6 months)

The maximum period for being a research student is six
months in principle. Participants are required to prepare for
entrance examination of the respective graduate course.
Research students are also able to participate in lectures,
receive instruction from supervisors.

Note:
- Participants who failed entrance examination is

required to return to their home countries.
- Necessity of research student program will be
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considered based on interviews with professors of
respective Japanese universities.

Graduate Course
Program
(2 or 3 years)

N/aster's degree course / Doctor's degree course
- Lecture and practice
- Research works for the thesis
- Field research in home country (There are cases in

which this research is not conducted due to the budget
constraint.)
. Field research is to be planned in accordance with

the research theme and upon consultation with the
supervisor.

Additional Special
Program
(Shortterm Programs
and lnternship)

JICA short-term (Spring/Summer) program: Energy
Trantison Policy and observation tours to sites,
institutions and firms in Japan.

4. Duration
< Social Science Course>

<E ineeri Course>

5. Number of Participants
(1)Around 9 participants from all the target countries.

(2)Target Countries

4113

Master's Degree
Course Participant

From: End of Sep.2024
To: End of Sep. 2027(maximum)
- 2 years as a master's course student
- Overall duration shall not exceed 3 years, in principle.

Doctor's Degree
Gourse Participant

From: End of Sep. 2024
To: End of Sep. 2028 (maximum)
- 3 years as a doctor's course student
- Overall duration shall not exceed 4 years, in principle

Master's Degree
Course Participant

From: End of 5ep.2024
To: End of Sep. 2027(maximum)
- 6 months as a research student if necessary
- 2 years as a master's course student
- Overall duration shall not exceed 3 years, in principle.

Doctor's Degree
Course Participant

From: End of 5ep.2024
To: End of Sep. 2028 (maximum)
- 6 months as a research student if necessary
- 3 years as a doctor's course student
- Overall duration shall not exceed 4 years, in principle



lndonesia, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, East Timor,
Solomon, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Butan, lraq, Pakistan, Egypt, lran, Uzbekistan,
Nepal, Costa Rica, Morocco, South Africa, Kenya, Tanzania

(3) Target Participants
This ram is desi ned for the followin two es of nnel

6. Language to be used in this Program
English

7. Fields of Study at Japanese Universities

This program targets fields listed as below. Examples of university are shown below, however,
you can propose the university. lf you are not sure about appropriate university to apply for,

JICA will propose the university based on your research themes. Please contact to JICA.

< Social Science Course>

National Graduate lnstitute for Policy Studies
- GRIPS Bulletin Degree Programs for doctoral students

https://www.qrips.ac.jp/cms/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/bulletin 2023 5.pdf

lnternational University of Japan
- IUJ Degree Programs for lVaster's students: https://www.iui.ac.ip/im-info/

Asia Pacific University
- https://admissions.aou.ac.jp/qraduate/academics/osa master/

- Below is how to apply to APU:

https ://adm iss ion s. a pu. a c. ip/q

Yokohama National Un iversitv
- TBC

Governmental
Officials
(Technocrats)

Technocrats who take part in policy making and administration
related to energy transition policy and administration management
of utility in central/regional government, governmental research
institutions or other related public organizations , and they are
expected to study in Social Science Course. Mainly for Master's
degree, but also Doctor's degree.

Educators/
Researchers

lndividuals who are responsible for education and research in the
next-generation decarbonization technology in higher education
institutions. They are expected to study in Engineering Course for
[\4aster's degree and/or Doctor's degree.
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lnternational University of Japan
- IUJ Degree Programs for N/aster's students: https:l/www.iui.ac.jp/im-info/

<Enqineerinq Course>

energy, next-generation nuclear and space solar power generation

Participants need to attend Short-term Program in Summer and in Spring. Contens of the
programs are under consideration. Every program will be held during the course or a vacation
period. All programs are carried out in English. Cost to attend the program will be borne by

JICA. Please referAnnex 2 IUJ short term program (draft).

9. Application Qualifications and Requirements

Applicants shall satisfy the following requirements:
Please bring the original copy of documents when you come to Japan

(1) Nationality Citizens of the target countries
(2) Education For lVaster's degree course:

- At least 16 years of academic background or

equivalent
- A bachelor's degree

For Doctor's degree course:
- At least 18 years of academic background or

equivalent
- A Master's degree

(3) Working Experience
/Status

Applicants from government sectors / educators must;

- have more than 2-3 years of working experience

at their current organizations
- obtain permission for application and securing

rei nstatement from thei r current organizations

(4) English Proficiency Adequate English proficiency, both in written and oral

communication, in order to complete the Master's /
Doctor's degree. Applicants should submit any one of

the English scores (TOEFL, IELTS or TOEIC).

(5) Understanding of the
Program

Applicants are required to have clear understanding of
the objectives of the program, and have a strong will to

contribute to the development of energy transition in
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their home countries as well as to strengthen the
linkage between their countries and Japan after
returning home country.

(6) Others Applicants must;
- be both physically and mentally fit for the program,
- not be receiving nor applying for scholarship

offered by other organizations,
Applicants might be required to attend the activities on
the weekends / holidays in unavoidable circumstances
(ex. official exam).

Though the number of female participants has been
limited so far, female participants are encouraged to
apply for the program.

11. Procedures and Required Documents for Application
Each applicant is required to submit the following documents by the deadline set by JICA

Office in the a icants'cou
(1) Application Form (Annex 1)consists of;

. Declaration of desired university placement: lstand 2nd choice
' Personal lnformation
' Education Background
. Work Experience

' Details of Current and Previous Employment
. Career Plan after completion of GX program
' Research plan
. lVledical History
. Declaration

(2) Undergraduate degree graduation certificate / master's degree completion
certificate
* Prepare the underqraduate certifica if you applv master's course. Also.
prepare the master's one if vou apply doctor's course.
. Officially certified copies of the oriqinal.
* or accompanied with official tra ation in Enqlish

(3) Academic transcript
* Prepare the underoraduate transcri if vou aoolv master's course. Also.

re a ne if UA
* Must contain all the orades earned in the universitv.
. Officially certified copies of the oriqinal.
. Written in Enqlish or accompanied with official translation in Enqlish.

(4) A letter of recommendation (Annex 2) from home country's government.

Applic
ation
Docu

ments
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(5) A copy of valid passport with photo (for checking nationality, name, sex, and
date of birth. National lD and birth certificate are acceptable if you do not have

valid passport. Certified English translation must be attached if lD is not
written in English).

(6) lD Photo (4 cmx3 cm ) must be pasted on application form.
(7) Score of English proficiency examination

See "9. Application Qualifications and Requirements", "(4) English

Proficiency". lf you have any problem or question, please contact to JICA.
(B) Check List (Annex 3)

(9) Health certificate to be submitted after the selection

Below are the requirement documents for IUJ (MBA course) and APU.
(10) GMAT score

(for IUJ only, if applicantas do not have GTMAT score, it can be replaced with
IUJ original math test score, so please let us know)

(1 1) For APU, video recording interview and online test is required, so please

refer below guidline(p25) and register from the link below.

m tons.a AC rce/ln/4b34576 21

fe9b232b7b/2024 APU_Graduate_Application Handbook.pdf
https://apu. h irevue.com/siq n u p/EuG PIVlVplMTEqsdVZAq kSm Px/

Also, reserach proposal which is including below is required (Approximately

3000 words separately from JICA application form)
Brief Literature Review

Research

12. Application Period
Complete set of application documents must be submitted to JICA Office in your country

before and no later than the end of Dec. 2023.

1 3. Selection Procedures
* Any costs incurred during the selection procedures including travel expenses to selection

venues will NOT BE COVERED bY JICA'

* The reasons for disqualification on each selection procedure will NOT BE DISCOLSED

(1) Selection Procedures
( 1't Stepl Screening of the Application Documents by JICA
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Period: Jan. 2024 - Feb. 2024
JICA will conduct screening whether the applicants meet the program's purpose

and qualification set by JICA. JICA will share the information of qualified applicants
with Japanese university.

[2"d Stepl Screening of the Application Documents by Universities
Period: Feb.2024 - Mar. 2024

Japanese universities will examine the documents to match applicants with the
courses / supervisors, and may select candidates for the 3'd selection.

[3'd Stepl lnterview by University and JICA
Period: ltAar.2024 - May 2024
Venue: Online (You may have an interview at JICA Office in your country)

Applicants who passed 2nd Step will have an interview through online meeting with
faculty member of the Japanese university and JICA Headquarters (Tokyo).

(2) Announcement of result of the selection
JICA will inform candidates with result of the selection through JICA Office in your country
by the end of June2024.

(3) Others
JICA might offer the candidate universities that are not stipulated in the "Declaration of
desired university placement" in the Application Form as the result of matching process.

14. Expenses To Be Borne By JIGA
Under the JICA Long-term Trainee Allowance standards, JICA will cover expenses and
allowance to participants accepted to the program/course. See the table below for further
details. Note that the payments (e.9. for tuition, research support expenses, school support
expenses) will not be paid to the accepted participants themselves, but directly to the
university or other relevant institutions.
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Expense category Payment amount Payment frequency
Tuition (official examination fees,

entrance fees, course fees)
Actual costs

According to the request

from universities

Living Allowance"
JPY 1 17,000-148,000 per

month*

Every month via

university

Airfare Actual costs
Upon arrival in Japan

and upon returning home

Outfit Allowance** JPY103,750 - 106,000
Once (upon arrival in

Japan)

Moving Allowance*** Up to JPY1 64,000-224,000
Once (during the training
period)**

Research Support Expenses*"**

Actual costs (up to

JPY360,000 per year)

Expenses for overseas

field survey and intemship

Medical care for participants who

become ill after arriving in Japan

ln accordance with the
provisions of the medical

insurance
*Varies according to living area in Japan, type of accommodation, etc.
**Once, after opening bank account In Japan. As it takes several weeks to have the bank account
opened, it is strongly recommended to bring cash for personal expenses during the period.

"**Depending on the accommodation facility. Consultation with the university is required.
****Research 

Support Expenses are allowed to be provided via the university and be disbursed with the
consultation and approval of the applicant's supervisor.

15. Expenses Not To Be Borne By JICA
JICA will not bear costs other than the allowances described above. JICA is not responsible
for the following expenses especially:
(1) Passport fees (for re-issuance and extensions, etc.)

(2) Visa fees of a transit country and transportation expenses to obtain Visa

(3) Transportation expenses to obtain Japanese Visa

(4) Domestic travel expenses at the applicant's home country

(5) Departure tax

(6) Airport tax/airport facility charges outside of Japan, including third countries

(7) Customs dutY

(8) Excess baggage charges

(9) Compensation for lost and/or damaged baggage

(10) "No show charge" to the transit airport hotel (non-refundable)

(11) Lost - ticket fee
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(12) Accommodation fee for day_use hotel in return flight(13) Transportation expenses other in"" 
"*.n,;;J,:r,(14) Telephone bill or mini_bar rr'1, accommodation(15) Medicar costs rerated to pre-existing iilness, pr.gnrn.y, and dentar treatment(16) lvedicar cost rerated to the ,ur" irness ou"i te6 oays(17) "National Health lnsurance,, fee

):f,,r"'#;:::1ffi";;"1:::[?1.,::::#,J;[x,:r resu,ation orJ,cA, the parricipant

The accepted applican ts/participants of KCCp are required(1) to understand that

designated by JICA,

participants must phys ically come to Japan to participate in thisprogram at the date
(2) to be in good heatth to participate in the program,(3) not to change course subjects or extend the course period,(4) not to change the a

cipants on their own,

ir ticket (and flight class and flight schedule arranged by JICA) andIodging by the parti
(5) to accept that the Government of Japan willexami ne applicants who belong to the militaryor other military -related organizations and/or who are enlisted in the military, taking intoconsideration of their duties, positions in the organization and other relevant informationin a comprehensive manner to be consistent with the Development Cooperation Charterof Japan,
(6) to submit a Health certificate in JlcA format at the participant's expense. The certificatemust be the results of health check-up at the time the participant appried to the entranceexaminations (within 6 months before arrival in Japan),(7) to accept to submit a second Health certificate in JrcA format if the participant wi, notbe able to arrive within 6 months from the date of his/her first medical examination. Thecost of the Health certificate will be borne by JlcA only if the delay is not due to theparticipant,s personal reasons,
(8) to return to their home country on the designated flight by JlcA, when they finish theprogram/course or when it is deemed impossible to finish the program within the programperiod, or when the participant is not successful on the regular, .irrr" examination,(9) to refund allowances or other benefits paid by JlcA in the case of a change in schedule,(10) to understand that inviting participant's familymembers is not recommended before theirstay in Japan has passed more than 6 months,
(11) to carry out such instructions and abide by such conditions as may be stipulated by boththe nominating Government and the Japanese Government in respect of the course,(12) to observe the rules and regulations of the program implementing partners to provide theprogram or establishments ('Ptagiarism" especia\ty is taken severe\y by enro\\ins
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university, regardless of whether it is direct plagiarism or self-plagiarism and participants
may be subjected to disciplinary action such as suspension),

(13) to observe the rules and regulations at the place of the participants'accommodation,
(14) not to engage in political activities, or any form of employment for profit,
(15) not to drive a car or motorbike, regardless of an international driving license possessed,
(16) to discontinue the program, should the participant violate Japanese laws or JICAs

regulations, or commit illegal or immoral conduct, or become critically ill or seriously
injured and be considered unable to continue the course. The participants shall be
responsible for paying any cost for treatment of the said health conditions except for the
medical care expenses described in the table of "11. Expenses To be borne by JICA,"

(17) to return the total amount or a part of the expenditure for KCCP depending on the severity
of such violation, should the participants violate the laws and ordinances,

(18) not to be receiving nor plan to receive another scholarship during the program,
(19) to understand not to make other applications for different JICA KCCP (long-term) at the

same time,
(20) to understand that the maximum duration of "Overseas research" and "Temporary Leave

(leaving Japan for private purpose)" is 60 days, in principle, and
(21) to enroll and complete JICA-DSP online courses, when you receive JICAs instructions

to do so.

17. Other lnformation
(1) Laptop PC

Participants are strongly recommended to bring their own laptop to conduct their research.
(2) Expenses

Please be noted that the "arrival allowance" is paid one or two weeks after opening bank account
in Japan. Therefore, JICA strongly recommends bringing approximately 100,000 Jpy
(about 800 USD ' ' depending on the rate) from your home country to bear the expenses
that will be incurred before these allowances are paid after arrival in Japan.

(3) Research Samples
Participants are recommended to bring their research samples and data. Please consult to your
supervisor and check the import regulations.

18. Annex

Annex 1. Application Form

Annex 2.lUJ short-term program (capstone program)
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Japan International
Cooperation Agency

CORRESPONDENCE

For enquiries and further information, please contact the JICA office.
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